PRESS RELEASE

CAS Receives FAA AMT Diamond Award of Excellence

Ontario, CA February 6, 2017 -- CAS Components was awarded the 2016 Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) AMT Diamond Award of Excellence. The Diamond Award of Excellence is the industry’s highest honor for aircraft maintenance. To qualify for the award, 100 percent of an organization's eligible maintenance technicians must complete specialized, continuous training in aircraft systems, regulations and FAA rules over a 12-month period. This prestigious award is designed to encourage corporations and their employees to take advantage of training opportunities, through both initial and recurrent training.

“What the award is only available once a year, CAS and its customers reap the benefit of this rigorous training daily. Advanced training has become part of our DNA at CAS, whether it’s technical training for our mechanics, IA training for our Inspectors, or Excel training for our Customer Service folks. Once it becomes part of your routine, you really begin to see the benefits to the operation”, says Brad Caban CAS President.

About Certified Aviation Services

CAS (Certified Aviation Services) is a leading provider of MRO services for fleet operators around the world. Throughout our nationwide network CAS offers a wide range of aircraft and component repair services that provide our customers innovative, cost-effective solutions when and where they need it. Backed by more than 200 world-class A&P mechanics and 25+ years of service, CAS is one of the most experienced MRO services providers in the world. For more information, visit www.certifiedaviation.com
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